
 

BCT Inc., a PCA transportation Company      

Andrew Weiler is settling into 
his new position as Director of 
Transportation. His promotion 
was announced by Ross Cor-
thell, Vice-President-
Transportation. 

Weiler has held numerous 
roles with increasing responsibil-
ity over his 17 year career with 
Boise Paper/ PCA including: 
customer service, transportation, 
Wallula finishing and shipping, 
and most recently as Sr. Supply 
Chain Manager for White Paper 
logistics. He has been central in 
developing the paper logistics 
network to be a recognized lead-
er in serving our customers. He 
has a very well rounded back-
ground that will serve him well in 
this new position, Corthell said. 

His first contact with the com-
pany was as an intern in Logis-
tics. He was working on a project 
to figure out why freight costs 
had risen at the time. After grad-
uation, he signed on in customer 
service. 

He said most of the jobs he 
has had since then have related 
to freight and transportation. 

In his new role, Weiler will 

continue to be closely tied to the 
White Paper business. In addi-
tion to having responsibility for 
White Paper Transportation, he’ll 
continue his development by 
learning the trucking side of the 
business with BCT.  

Weiler said that while he has 
worked closely with BCT as a 
vendor, he hadn’t been involved 
in the operational and financial 
parts of the business. 

Weiler holds a Bachelor’s De-
gree in Business – Supply and 
Logistics Management from 
Portland State University, and an 
MBA from University of Oregon. 

 Weiler and his wife Liz, and 
children (Noah 12, Isabelle 10, 
and Adelle 4) have recently relo-
cated from the Vancouver, WA 
area to Boise. 

In their spare time, Andrew 
and his family enjoy traveling 
and all things outdoors. Andrew 
is an avid cyclist and looks for-
ward to getting to know the local 
cycling community in Boise. 
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Weiler named Director of PCA transportation 

Andrew  Weiler 
Director of Transportation 

Changeover to ELD’s 

scheduled for Sept. 1 
BCT will transition from 

AOBRD logging to ELD on Sun-
day, e1 according to General 
Manager Dan Bernert. “We will 
make the change well ahead of 
the Dec. 16 deadline and before 
many trucking operations in the 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Kinsey Lee of West  
Richland, WA July 16 as a 
new Ideal Energy driver out 
of Vancouver. 

 
Randy Williams of ?

Jackson July 17 as a new 
Owner-Operator  out of 
Jackson. 

 
Chris Ball of DeRidder, 

LA July 17 as a company 
driver at DeRidder. 

 
Steven Weems of 

Allentown, PA July 26 
transferring from Centerline 
to Company Driver at 
Allentown. 

 
Rodrigo Barron of 
Belton, TX August 8 as 
a returning Owner-
Operator out of 
DeRidder. 
 
 

Earn extra cash! 
Check out our Driver-

to-Driver bonus 
program for current 

drivers who help us 
connect with future 

driver, Page 16 

If you’re an 

Owner-Operator who 
knows a driver who 

would be a good ‘fit’ for 
BCT  call 1-800-544-5989, 

Opt. 5. 

Six preventable accidents, five 
of which involved hitting fixed ob-
jects, resulted in  an Accident 
Frequency Rate (AFR) of 4.11 for 
July. 

The Sixth accident involved a 
tractor/trailer getting stuck. Com-
pany trucks and Owner-
Operators traveled 1.46 million 
miles during the month. 

Four of the preventables in-
volved company trucks.  They 
traveled 620,512 miles for an 
AFR of 6.45. 

Owners logged 840,715 miles 
with two prevetnables for an AFR 
2.38. 

“Hitting fixed objects is frus-
trating,” said Randy Bailey.  
“They don’t jump into our 
path...they just prove the driver 
wasn’t doing his job by knowing 
what’s behind him when he’s 

backing.” 

Bailey said that it’s time all 
drivers renewed focus on the 
basic skills and techniques that 
help them avoid these needless 
preventable wrecks. 

  Randy Bailey 

 

 

ACCIDENT 
FREQUENCY 

 

2019 6-Month AFR 
 

              Preventable 
                    Accident*  AFR** 

January 4 3.12 

February 5 4.65 

March   1 .082 

April   2 1.50 

May  5 3.63 

June  3 2.36 

July  6 4.11 

TOTALS 26 2.88 

 

*Any accident in which our 
driver failed by defensive 
driving to do everything 
reasonable to prevent the 
accident. 

 

** The number of preventa-

Welcome to new and 
returning drivers who 
have joined the ranks of 
BCT, Inc. and Boise 
Trucking Operations dur-
ing the past month (by 
publication deadline) 

 

 

 Five backing accidents raise havoc with monthly accident rate 
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Michael Stone has obviously 
set some high goals during his 
life. The former truck driver 
turned load planner can now add 
a college degree to his list of ac-
complishments. 

Stone was driving out of the 
Waco terminal when he was se-
lected to fill a load planner posi-
tion five years ago.  As a driver, 
he had earned his Associate’s 
degree. 

Working a night shift made it 
easier for Stone to work on a 
Bachelor’s degree, which he was 
able to do online.  While working 
shifts of up to 15 hours as a driv-
er, he was working 8-9 hours at 
the terminal, leaving a few extra 
hours every day. 

Stone said while on-line col-
lege courses offer a certain 
amount of convenience, they can 

be more difficult in 
several ways.  “You 
can’t raise your 
hand to ask a ques-
tion,” he said. To 
further understand 
subject material, he 
used on-line forums 
and research. “It 
takes some initia-
tive,” he said. 

While he doesn’t 
plan to pursue addi-
tional degrees now, 
he does expect to 
work on various 
certifications in his 
degree major — In-
formation Technology. 

Stone plans to receive his 
University of Phoenix diploma 
during September ceremonies in 
Dallas.  With the degree, he feels 

his future may in-
clude work as a 
software engineer. 

While he paid his 
own tuition ex-
penses for his first 
three years of col-
lege, he received 
help  his final year 
from PCA’s pro-
gram to fund em-
ployee education. 

Finishing school-
ing also leaves 
more time for his 
other interest.  He 

is a personal trainer and 
has completed a couple 

of music videos as an R&B sing-
er with music he has written and 
background he has created.  

 

Michael Stone 
Waco Load Planner 

Waco’s Michael Stone 

Multi-talented load planner completes IT degree 

industry,” he said. 

Instructions and other infor-
mation related to the change 
were presented in August Safety 
meetings and there will be similar 
information available in future 
meetings. 

There is also a 12-minute vid-
eo available explaining the 
changes at: 

https://
customer.omnitracs.com/training/
videos/hos/drvr/aobrd-eld-driver-
training.html. 

A training guide for drivers 
prepared by Cassie Wood ap-
pears on Page 9. 

(Continued from page 1) 

ELD changeover 

Since ELD’s trigger driver time at 5mph ,mechanics like Wallula’s Rod-
ney Sackett will need his own log-on to use when moving trucks. Here 
he’s downloading  information to a flash drive that he will use to up-
date Omnitracs units. 

https://customer.omnitracs.com/training/videos/hos/drvr/aobrd-eld-driver-training.html
https://customer.omnitracs.com/training/videos/hos/drvr/aobrd-eld-driver-training.html
https://customer.omnitracs.com/training/videos/hos/drvr/aobrd-eld-driver-training.html
https://customer.omnitracs.com/training/videos/hos/drvr/aobrd-eld-driver-training.html
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A few weekends ago, my fam-
ily went on a camping trip minus 
my 18 year old son who wanted 
to stay home. 

So we just pull into our camp-
ing spot and I get a call from a 
family member that my son has 
injured himself and they will be 
taking him to urgent care to get 
stitches.  

My son, because he was 
bored (mind not on task), decided 
it would be a good idea to chop 
on some tree branches in our 
backyard with a machete he had. 
Well he missed the branch (eyes 
not on task) and the machete has 
now cut his leg (In the line of 
fire), bleeding everywhere.  

He was, I believe, rushing and 
complacent leading to his injury. 
He ended up with 5 stitches and 

a very sore and bruised leg. The 
cut wasn’t very big, but it went 
down deep into the muscle caus-
ing a lot of pain and swelling.  

I don’t think he will be playing 
with sharp objects any time soon!  

-Jenny Walker 

Vancouver Dispatcher 

  STORY 

Several states lead to critical errors and injury 

A missed  swing of his machete leads to a hole in the leg for the 18-
year-old son of Vancouver’s Jenny Walker. 

   Pretrip inspections… 
 

 

Complete a thorough pre-trip inspection of 
your vehicle to avoid costly delays on the road 
and prevent minor mechanical problems from 
becoming safety hazards. 

Start your day right, safely 
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From Federal 

Motor 

Carrier 

Safety 

Regulations  
 

With 2018’s 
updates, question 
26 of the interpretations for 49 CFR Section 
395.8 was updated as follows: 

Question: If a driver is permitted 
to use a CMV for personal reasons, 
how must the driving time be 
recorded? 

Guidance: A driver may record time 
operating a CMV for personal conveyance (i.e., 
for personal use or reasons) as off-duty only 
when the driver is relieved from work and all 
responsibility for performing work by the motor 
carrier. 

The CMV may be used for personal 
conveyance even if it is laden, since the load is 
not being transported for the commercial benefit 
of the carrier at that time. Personal conveyance 
does not reduce a driver’s or motor carrier’s 
responsibility to operate a CMV safely. Motor 
carriers can establish personal conveyance 
limitations either within the scope of, or more 
restrictive than, this guidance, such as banning 
use of a CMV for personal conveyance 
purposes, imposing a distance limitation on 
personal conveyance, or prohibiting personal 
conveyance while the CMV is laden. 

(a) Examples of appropriate uses of a CMV 
while off-duty for personal conveyance include, 
but are not limited to: 

1. Time spent traveling from a driver’s en route 

lodging (such as a motel or truck stop) to 

restaurants and entertainment facilities. 

2. Commuting between the driver’s terminal 

and his or her residence, between trailer-drop 

lots and the driver’s residence, and between 

work sites and his or her residence. In these 

scenarios, the commuting distance combined 

with the release from work and start to work 

times must allow the driver enough time to 

obtain the required restorative rest as to 

ensure the driver is not fatigued. 

3. Time spent traveling to a nearby, 

reasonable, safe location to obtain 

required rest after loading or unloading. 

The time driving under personal 

conveyance must allow the driver 

adequate time to obtain the required rest 

in accordance with minimum off-duty 

periods under 49 CFR 395.3(a)(1) (property-

carrying vehicles) or 395.5(a) (passenger-

carrying vehicles) before returning to on-duty 

driving, and the resting location must be the first 

such location reasonably available. 

4. Moving a CMV at the request of a safety 

official during the driver’s off-duty time. 

5. Time spent traveling in a motorcoach 

without passengers to en route lodging (such as 

motel or truck stop), or to restaurants and 

entertainment facilities and back to the lodging. 

In this scenario, the driver of the motorcoach 

can claim personal conveyance provided the 

driver is off-duty. Other off-duty drivers may be 

on board the vehicle, and are not considered 

passengers. 

6. Time spent transporting personal property 

while off-duty. 

Authorized use of a CMV to travel home after 

working at an offsite location. 

Personal Conveyance 
Enforcement Considerations 

The two key questions that enforcement will 
use to assess the appropriate use of personal 
conveyance are: 

 Is the movement solely for personal use with 
no benefit to the carrier? 

 Is the driver relieved from work and all 
responsibility for performing work, and is the 
driver able to pursue activities of their own 
choosing? 
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I just wanted to recognize 
some of our spotters for their ac-
tions during an incident that oc-
curred at the OCC lot recently. 

Last month, a driver for an 
outside carrier collapsed at the 

OCC lot. One of our spotters, 
Pete Kaltsas, was the first to him. 
He found no pulse. He called Jeff 
Kay for assistance and notified 
security.  

Pete and Jeff started CPR 

and continued until the mill nurse 
arrived. Everett Comer arrived 
about the same time as the mill 
nurse. The spotters all three con-
tinued rotating doing chest com-
pressions until medics arrived.  

While the efforts to revive the 
driver were ultimately unsuccess-
ful, I want to thank these guys for 
their effort and willingness to help 
someone in need.  

It’s great to have people like 
this on our team.  

Thank you Pete, Jeff and Ev-
erett. 

-Steven Crain 

DeRidder Terminal Mgr. 

When you think an acci-
dent can’t happen, you’re 
likely to get careless. That’s 
when accidents happen.  

Complacency about safe-
ty is one of the greatest job 

hazards of all. If you’re not 
thinking about safety all the 
time, you’re not going to be 
completely safe on the job. 
Keep alert. 

Keep unhurt! 

 

DeRidder Spotter Jeff Kay, Pete Kaltsas and Everett Comer attempted CPR on a driver who fell to the ground 
at the OCC lot. Pete got to the driver first and called for help.  The three rotated performing chest compres-
sions until medical help arrived. 

DeRidder spotters attempt to save fallen driver  
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DOT truck in-
spection; Tips for 

success 
Here are some helpful tips 

to get you through an inspec-
tion: 

 Do your pre trip inspection! 
A lot of violations can be 
caught simply by doing a 
thorough pre trip. Make sure 
that you note everything on 
your driver’s inspection re-
port. 

 Be organized – being disor-
ganized and not having a 
clue about what’s going not 
adds time to the inspection, 
but can cause inspectors to 
be suspicious. Don’t make it 
look like it’s your first days on 
the job (even if it is). 

 Listen and follow instruc-
tions. You will be getting a 
lot of instructions presented 
to you, so if you don’t hear or 
understand just ask. 

 Be Polite! This is huge. If 
the inspector is a being diffi-
cult, it’s not going to benefit 
you to try and match it. At the 
end of the day, we're all peo-
ple doing a job with good 
days and bad days. 

 If you receive a violation that 
you don’t agree with, ask the 
inspector to explain it. If you 
still don’t agree get with a su-
pervisor or company official 
and then contact the agency 
and speak with a supervisor. 

 If you’re still having problems 
have your company conduct 
a Data Q in the CSA system. 
A data Q is the official way to 
dispute violations in the sys-
tem and potentially have 
them overturned. 

 Make sure that you’re getting 

out and doing a walk-a-
around on your truck. Its good 
exercise to stretch your legs 
and prevent knee pain but 
also can help prevent receiv-
ing violations. 

 Each state is going to be 
slightly different when you 
enter the facility. Start by 
making sure that you obey 
any traffic control device post-
ed, like speed limits and sig-
nal lights.  

 It’s important that you follow 
instructions. If you can’t hear 
the inspector/officer just ask 
for them to repeat what they 
want. Failure to follow instruc-
tions can get someone in-
jured and will cause the in-
spection to go poorly for you. 

Be organized to speed things 
up by having your paperwork 
in line. Common paperwork 
requested are listed below: 

 Driver’s license/medical 
card (always maintain a 
copy of your medical card on 
your person) 

 Log or tablet/elog and pre-
vious 7 days. For elogs you 
will need blank logbook pag-
es and an instruction card on 
how to operate the elog. 

 Truck and trailer registra-
tion 

 Insurance card 

 IFTA card and permit. IFTA 
stands for “International Fuel 
Tax Agreement”.  Those are 
the stickers on the each side 
of your tractor. They change 
color depending on the year.  

 Permits; Any state specific 
permit you may need. 

 Bill of lading, shipping pa-
pers or invoice. If you’re emp-
ty, just let the inspector know 
that you’re running empty. 

 Oversize/Overweight loads: 

Operating OS permit for the 
state and/or county you’re in.  

Common violations during a 
DOT inspection: Here’s a list of 
some common violations discov-
ered during an inspection. Of 
course it can vary by state de-
pending on what that state focus-
es on, but here’s a good general 
list. 

For drivers: 

 Log not current to your last 
change of duty status 

 14 hour rule violation 

 False logbook  

 Form and manner violations. 
This has to do with any of the 
required information or for-
matting of the log, whether it’s 
hand done or an elog. 

Vehicles: 

 Brakes out of adjustment and 
other brake problems 

 Tires 

 Load securement 

 Lighting; from brake lights to 
turn signals 

 Leaking oil 

 Damaged/obstructed wind-
shield 

 No proof of annual inspection 

 Chafing airlines or electrical 
cords 

-Cassie Wood 
BCT Driver Services 

& Safety 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj3g4r0qu_jAhUH3Z8KHWJPCiUQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=%2Furl%3Fsa%3Di%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dimages%26cd%3D%26ved%3D2ahUKEwj3g4r0qu_jAhUH3Z8KHWJPCiUQjRx6BAgBEA
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Wallula Shop Manager Kevin Franckowiak invited Officer  Paul Austin of the Washington DOT to their  most 
recent safety meeting . The officer talked about some of the new regulations and fielded questions from me-
chanics.  Attending were Steve Kvalheim, Tim Pressler, Mike Cowan, Frank Escamilla, Jesse Corona and Will 
Parm. 

When Steve Kvalheim was just 14 years old, his par-
ents gave him an old Volkswagon Scirocco and told him 
“If you can make it run, it’s your first car.” 

He did get it running and that planted the seed for an 
already varied career as a mechanic. 

At 20, Kvalheim entered the Job Corp and learned 
diesel mechanics and went right to work when he was 
done.  He said he has worked on high performance 
builds to race cars and pickups. He is an ASE Certified 
Master Mechanic. 

Kvalhein was raised in Auburn, Washington and was 
attracted to the Tri-Cities area by a girl friend.  

The type of work done at the BCT terminal allows him 
to go home and enjoy working on the projects he has at 
home.  Away from the job, Kvalheim enjoys races of all 
kinds, camping and time with his family.  He’ll be working 
the early morning shift with Tim Pressler . 

Wallula Mechanic Steve Kvalheim 

Kvalhein joins Wallula shop crew 
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Recorded drive time 

All drive time and driver 
hours are now recorded to 
the second, not to the mi-
nute. 

Drivers cannot manually 
select drive duty status. 

 

Beginning of Trip/End of Trip 

 For AOBRDs or units run-
ning in AOBRD mode, the 
beginning of trip (BOT) and 
end of trip (EOT) thresholds 
are still set by back office 
personnel. 

 For ELDs, BOT is triggered 
when the vehicle’s speed is 
equal to or greater than 5 
MPH (8 KPH) at any time. 
There is no distance thresh-
old (how far a vehicle must 
travel while at speed). 

 For ELDs, EOT is triggered 
after five minutes of no 
movement, the driver sees a 
popup asking, “Vehicle 
stopped for five minutes, 
switch to On Duty?” When 
stopped for five minutes, the 
driver is prompted by the 
ELD to indicate that driving 
has ended. If the driver re-
sponds:  

  

YES – The driver is put into 
ON DUTY and the activity is 
recorded as the time when 
the wheels stopped moving. 

NO – The driver remains in 
DRIVE. 

No response – After one 
additional minute, the driver 
is transitioned to ON DUTY, 

and the activity is reported as 
the time when the wheels 
stopped moving (6 minutes). 

 

No Minimum Duty Status 

 For AOBRDs or units run-
ning in AOBRD mode, the 
minimum duty status is set 
by back office personnel. 

 For ELDs, there is no mini-
mum duty status and all 
time is recorded. 

 

Load Information Form and 
Manner Changes 

 Load information must be 
entered for each day or the 
driver incurs a form and 
manner violation. If the load/
trailer information is missing, 
drivers are now prompted to 
enter it for any days in the 
driver’s current duty cycle 
upon logout. 

Log Maintenance 

 Neither drivers nor back of-
fice personnel can edit drive 
time. Back office personnel 
can edit certified logs 
though drivers cannot.  

 Any time a driver edits logs
(before they are certified), 
there must be a comment 
about why the change is be-
ing made. 

 

Daily Certification 

 Drivers now go to the certify 
tab (not approve) to review 
and certify their logs in 24 
hour increments, not multi-
ple days at a time. 

 Additionally, drivers must 
certify their logs daily. If they 
forget to certify their logs, 
they’re prompted to do so 
upon login and log out. 

AOBRD to ELD training guide for drivers 
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There was damage to the 
front bumper, lights and electri-
cal system when a deer ran 
into a BCT truck July 1.  The 
Owner was travelling on High-
way 190 near Newton, Texas 
when the 1 am event hap-
pened. 

 

The driver of a company 
truck made a wrong turn into a 
yard at College Station, Texas 
July 11.  The truck and trailer 
became stuck on a gravel road 
and had to be towed. 

 

The driver of a company 
truck was unable to avoid de-
bris on I-5 near Montebello , 
California July 17. The driver 
thought he hit a small trailer 
tire in he road which caused 
left bumper damage on the 
truck. 

 

An Owner-Operator hit a 

metal pole in a Quincy, Wash-
ington customer’s yard the 
morning of July 7.  

 

Another deer was killed 
when it ran into a company 
truck the early morning of July 
23. The bumper and bracket 
were damaged in the incident  
on Highway 281 near Corrigan, 
Texas. 

 

A driver was backing to a 
PCA dock in Waco, Texas July 
19 when he hit a pot hole and 
the door flew open.  The trailer 
door hinge was damaged. 

 

The driver of a company 
truck was backing  in the Waco 
yard July 24 when the PCA 
truck hit a parked car. The rear 
light panel of the truck was 
bent and the Nissan car re-
ceived scratches on its front 
bumper. 

 

An Owner-Operator was 
making a U-Turn on Carpenter 
Blvd. in Dallas Texas.  He 
could not complete the turn 

without backing and ended up 
backing into a Ford pickup. 
The left rear corner of the 
pickup was damaged. 

 

In another backing accident, 
a company truck was backing 
to a Cerritos, California dock 
the morning of July 30 when it 
hit a concrete barrier pole and 
door frame. There were 
scrapes and dents on the low-
er frame rail of the BCT trailer 
and scratched paint on the 
pole and dock door frame. 

 

A company driver was pull-
ing  away from a Portland Ore-
gon customer dock when the 
trailer clipped and bent the 
bumper of a truck parked in the 
next lane. The July 31 evening 
accident scratched the DOT 
bumper of the company trailer. 

 

The driver of a passenger 
car hit the back of a company 
trailer  on I-65 near Mile Mark-
er 138 in Indiana bending he 
ICC bumper.  The other vehicle 
left the scene. 

Backing accidents are preventable. 
  Perform a walk-around. Walk-

ing around a vehicle gives you a 
firsthand view of the backing 
area and will alert you to any 
limitations or hazards 

 Know the clearances. When 
performing a walk-around, check for ob-
structions, low-hanging trees and wires, 
and any other potential clearance-related 
problems. 

 Remember that every backing situation 
is new and different. You may back out 
of the same spot day after day, but don’t 
allow yourself to get complacent and relax. 

Be watchful each time for changes and 
new obstacles. 

 Use a spotter. Don’t be afraid to 
ask for someone’s help when backing 
if needed.  

 After finishing the walk-around, 
don’t delay. Return to the vehicle and 
start backing within a few seconds. This 
will allow very little time for people or ob-
stacles to change behind the vehicle.  

 

Get Out And Look! 
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 The Richland, WA box plant 
that will result in more growth 
for the Wallula Terminal is 
making progress towards a 
November start of operations. 

“It’s starting to take shape 
and appears to be moving 
quickly,” said Terminal Manag-
er Andy Sarrazin. He said that 
a week prior to these photos 
“there wasn’t anything above 
ground level. 

Sarrazin said earlier that  to 
meet the trucking needs of 
the plant his operation would 
be adding 10 sets of 40x24 
double flatbeds, five quad-
axle dry vans, six tandard dry 
vans, three company-owned 
tractors and drivers and 5-7 
Owner –Operators. 

Box plant showing rapid progress towards November operations 
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CSA BASICS  
UNSAFE 

DRIVING 
HOURS OF-
SERVICE 

DRIVER 

FITNESS 
VEHICLE 
MAINT. 

CRASH 

INDICAT. 
ISS Score 

Intervention 

Threshold 
65% 65% 80% 80% 65%  

BCT, Inc.        

April 8, 2019 17% 32% 0% 58% 46% 42 

May 10, 2019 14% 33% 0% 79% 54% 42 

June 12, 2019 14% 41% 0% 67% 52% 44 

Company       

April 8, 2019 3% 0% 0% 37% 33% 36 

May 10,2019 3% 0% 0% 35% 45% 35 

June 12, 2019 2% 0% 0% 46% 27% 39 

CSA Reports for Owner Operators and Company Drivers 

Inc. = Inconclusive      No Vios = No Violations  * = Exceeds Improving Alert 

LOGON 
Go to: www.protread.com/ 

 
1.Click Pro-Tread “User Login” 
2.Login: 

User ID: YourName (no space between names) 

User ID: YourName (again, exactly the same) 
3.Site ID: Type in “200744” 
4.Click “Login” 
5.Chose “Lesson Menu” 
6.Choose “All Lessons By Title” 
7.Choose “Fatigue Management” 
8.Disclaimer ... Choose “Accept” 
9.Lesson loads and starts automatically 
10.You see “Congratulations” when completed. 
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Driver Start Location Years 

ASCENCIO, EDWIN A 8/4/2014 Wallula PCA Dedicated 5 

BOOKMAN, EDDIE D 8/22/2016 Waco Container 3 

BRIDGES, BILLIE J 8/20/2003 Boise FB BCT 16 

DHILLON, PARAMJIT S 8/6/2013 Wallula BCT 5 

GARCIA, FRANKY 8/15/2016 Wallula BCT 3 

HOLDEMAN, DONALD R 8/16/2002 Vancouver Chips BCT 17 

HORNE, CRAIG T 8/27/2008 Waco Container 11 

HUHN, ELIE 8/24/2015 Waco Container 4 

JURESIC, DAMIR J 8/3/2018 Vancouver BCT 1 

KALTSAS, PETER S 8/29/2018 DeRidder Trkg 1 

MEZA, REYNALDO 8/13/2018 Wallula Trkg 1 

MUSGROVE, GUY E 8/21/2017 Waco Container 2 

RODRIGUEZ, ANTONIO 8/28/2013 Wallula BCT 6 

WEBB, MAMIE R 8/3/2018 Jackson BCT 1 

LOWE, DOYLE 8/7/2017 Columbus 2 
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Driver updates helped 

keep all informed 
 
From Stephen Smith 
Industry Load Planner 

Industry Ray Perez and Curtis 
Smith did a superb job of keep-
ing me informed about delays at 
a new customer. Their timeliness 
in reporting the situation allowed 
me to contact the broker multiple 
times and report what was going 
on. 

Because of their diligence we 
were able to recoup most of if not 
all the costs incurred. Thanks 
guys, that was awesome! 

 

Several help Columbus 

make switch to BCT 
 

From Robert Roop 
Columbus Terminal Mgr. 

I would like to thank Brent 
Martell and the entire Deridder 
shop employees for helping 
our shop with the training we 
needed to make the transition as 
painless as possible.   

Steven Crain, Chris Bruce, 
and Mike Stewart were the De-
ridder staff that came out and 
trained in Columbus but it took all 
staffing to cover their duties in 
their absence.   

Their support and training al-
lowed us to successfully continue 
to provide service needs and 

keep equipment in good working 
order during this time. 

 

Heavy load volume  

but  still safe, on time 
 

From Shaun Reilly 
Allentown Terminal Mgr. 

Kudos—to the Allentown 
fleet.  We have had a busy month 
with paper load volumes and 
backhauls. The fleet continually 
runs on time for all deliveries. 

 

Baxter a star for 

checking trailers 
 
From Amy Barron 
Jackson Terminal Mgr. 

I would like to give a big shout 
out to Robert Baxter.  Robert is 
constantly checking the dates on 
trailer inspections.  He red tags 
more trailers for service and in-
spections than any other driver 
on the Jackson fleet.  If every 
driver did this, we wouldn’t have 
any expired inspections!  

Thank you Robert for your dili-
gence!!  It is very much appreci-
ated by all of us!  

 

Thanks to Boise gang 

for vacation backup 
 
From Amy Barron 
Jackson Terminal Mgr. 

I would like to say thanks to 
the Boise Gang for covering for 
me while I was on vaca-
tion.   Hage, Mike and Cassie for 
all tag-teaming the dispatching 
duties.  Chris and Laurie for pro-
cessing our Jackson Envelopes 
for the week.  

Also thanks to my drivers for 
working with the Boise group 
while I was off.   

 One way we 
thank others 
for their help 
making our business 
work and better 
serving our customers 
safely. 

Kudos??? 

 

 

 

 

Send it to: 
 

Craiglockwood@packagingcorp.com 

Someone make 
your job easier, 
make a special 
effort for PCA/

BCT customers, 
display their concern for 

safety? 

Please join me in congratulat-
ing Rob Roop on surviving anoth-
er year in Trucking. As you know 
we just put Columbus tractors, 
trailers, and most importantly 
drivers on Trucking’s books start-
ing July 1. Rob was instrumental 
in a fairly smooth transition, and 
spent many hours and weekend 
making sure everything was ac-
complished on time and accu-
rately. Thanks for all your efforts 
Rob, I’m glad you’re part of the 
team.  

-Mike Hayes 

Operations Mgr. 

Rob Roop, Columbus 

Terminal manager  

adds another year 

to time with company 
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Kudos to Waco Terminal Manager Ron Bates for always proactively recruiting and putting the PCA brand 
out on display.  Hopefully we’ll get a few good driver leads from the Veteran pool.  

-Mike Hayes 
BCT Operations Mgr. 

Driver Truck # Fleet Date of insp 

Jason Magoon 06733 Southern 6/25/2019 

Kevin Davis 08737 Southern 7/2/2019 

Rami Pystoe 02654 I-5 7/7/2019 

Devaugh Hughes 08748 Southern 7/9/2019 

Raul Alaniz 03646 Chips 7/11/2019 

Owners earn cash 
 

Five Owner-Operators re-
ceived an extra $100  in their 
settlements by passing through 
roadside inspections with no vio-
lations. 

Three of the five were from 
the Southern fleet. 

BCT has offered the reward 
to Owners for years to indicate 
the high value the company plac-
es on clean inspections.  
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Winter brings tough 

road conditions. 

Most accidents can be 

avoided if you slow down 

and increase following 

distance. 

Fred McCoy 

Tony Humburg Eric Jenkins 

 

“Finding 
good Owner-
Operators is 
important to 
BCT.  We 
feel our own 
drivers are 
the best source of new 
people who meet our 
safety and service 
standards.” 

Recommend a 
new Owner-

Operator to BCT 

and earn cash! 

-Pat Robinson 

 
 


